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JUNIORS REHEARSE - LAST LECTURE OF
CLASS PHOTOGRAPH THE TERM THIS WEEK

Camera Man Fails To Materialize Electrical Engineering Society
Event'Postponed One Plans For Next Term's

Week. Lectures. ·

Yesterday ht one o'clock between
three and four hundred expectant
Juniors gathered on Rogers steps for
the Class photograph to be used in
Technique. Arrangements for the af-
fair were complete; the large ban-
ners bearing the numerals were hung
-on the building in the rear, seats
were ready for the officers, the mega-
phone for directing the grouping was
handy, and the crowd was there, but

no photographer. At 1.05, the time
scheduled for the picture, Photograph
Edito' Farnsworth announced that on
accotmt of the inexplicable absence of
that essential individual, the picture
would be postponed until Tuesday,
Dec. 21.

When interviewed yesterday after-
noon, Farnsworth said "The slip-up
was inexcusable on the part of the
photographer. He has had this date
scheduled for over a' week, and as-

(Continued on Page Two)

C. E. SOCIETY TRIP

Next.rip .TQ1ew- Institute Will
Cover New Power Plant.

The Civil' Engineering Society will
conduct the second of its inspections
,of the new Institute on Thursday aft-
ernoon, iDcember 16. Any member
'of the Society may go, and should
report at the office of Stone & Web-
ster on the grounds at 2.00 o'clock.
Superintendent of construction Thom-
as A. Carr will conduct the party
through the buildings. The new
power plant which has recently been
-completed will be inspected. It was
built under difficult circumstances in
a limited space, the work of design-
ing being by Professor Miller of the
Institute.

NAVAL ARCHITECTS

The Naval Architectural Society
will hold a dinner in the Union Fri-
day evening at 6.30 o'clock. Mr.
T. R. Goodwin of Providence will tell
his experiences as one of the party
which crossed the Pacific Ocean in
the twenty-five foot yawl, the "Sea
Bird."

POSTER COMPETITION

The competition for the 1916 Tecd
Show Poster will start Friday, De-
cember 17, at 5.00 o'clock in the Tech
Show office. Preliminary sketche
will be due the following Monday, a'
which time a general criticism of a]
sktetches submitted is to be given to
all those present. This affords oppor
tunity-for work on the posters dur'
ing the Christmas holidays.

The Electrical Engineering Socie-
ty will hold the last meeting of the
term tomorrow evening in the Union.
Professor Kennelly, will give one of
his characteristic lectures on the gen-
eral subject of "The Laying of Sub-
marine Cables," a matter upon which
he can speak with authority and
knowledge, having had charge of the
laying of one of the Atlantic cables.
The lecture will be illustrated with
'slides and will begin promptly at
8 o'clock.

This lecture will be the fifth for
the term and the ground covered
ranges over the following subjects:
"'Modern ICentral Station Practice,"
"Gas Centril Stations," "The Mann-.
facture of Riubber-insulated Wires and
Cable%," "The Keokuk Development"
and "The La;ying of Submarine

Cables."
The program for the second term

is as varied as that of the first and
the society plans to promote seven
of these lectures. Some of the )prom-

(Continued on Page Three)

STUDENTS' SOCIAL.

Banjo Club And Glee Club Quar-
tette To Give Numbers.

Next Thursday evening at 7:30
o'clock the Banjo Club and the Glee
Club Quartette will perform at a
students' social to be held at UJniorli
'Church at the corner of Columbus
Avenue and West Newton Street.
Musical selections wvill also be fur-
nished by students of the New Eng-
land Conservatory of Music and read-
ings will be given by Emerson stu-
dents. These socials are given 'by the
church with the object of bringing
together undergraduates from Emer-
son, Simmons, Harvard and Tech-
nology.

RIFLE CLUB
This afternoon the freshmen rifle

team will shoot a match with the

Bridgeport, Conn., High School, al
r the South Armory. Practice will be

held all this week with the exception
of this afternoon and Saturday, as
the Armory closes at 1 o'clock.

At the meeting of the Athletic As-
sociation yesterday afternoon Presi.
dent Keating presented a petition

that the Club be recognized as a
minor sport and suitable insignia be
awarded to members of the team.

t TO PLAY HARVARD
I Friday evening the Harvard chess
) team will play the Technology team

at the Union. This will be the first
Metropolitan League match between
these contestants.

1JANUARY MOiNTHLY
COMES OUT TOMORROW

%any Interesting Features
Coming Issue With Good

Local Color.

InI

The January issue of the Tech-
nology Monthly will be on sale to- i
morrow. It contains an article on c
the "Finishing of the Catskill Aque- <
duct" by Alfred D. Flinn, the engineer i
second in charge of the project, and
gives the important features of the l
construction, the completion and the l
testing of the work. Three photo- I
graphs of the aqueduct illustrate the X
article.

Professor Frank Aydelotte of the
English Department has written on
"The Friendship of Books." He ex-
plains how to 'read books, what you
can get out of them and what books
to read.

"Squeeks, A Humorous Thesis," by
Paul H. Duff, '16, is entirely of local
interest and ought to interest every

(Continued on Page Three)

M. I. T. A. A. MEETING

Rifle Club Asks For Recognition
As Minor Sport.

A meeting of the M. I. T. A. A.
was held yesterday afternoon and
various business was discussed. A
motion was introduced by Bell, '17,
and passed by the committee, that
the managers of all athletic teams be
obliged to keep complete expense ac-
counts. These accounts must be pre-
sented for auditing whenever desired.
A motion was also passed, that any
activity which fails to have represen-
tation at any two consecutive meet-
ings, will lose its membership in the
committee. This membership can
only be regained on a assenting vote
of the Athletic Association, and the
payment of two dollars.

Cs;ptain Keating presented a peti-
tion on behalf of the Rifle Club, ask-
ing for recognition of this club as
one ef the minor athletic teams of
the Institute, under virture of its
last year's championship showing

ORCHESTRA NOTICE

The orchestra will hold its regular
rehearsal at 4 o'clock this afternoon
in the Union. Concert work of great
importance will be taken up, and
there will be a discussion of business
matters.

FRESHMAN BASEBALL

All candidates for manager of the
freshman baseball team are request-
ed to hand in their names and prev-
ious experience before Saturday, De-
cember 18th.

HOCKEY TEAM, IS
GETTING IN TRIM

Final Cut To Be Made After
This Morning's Workout

At The Arena.

The hockey squad has been work-
ing out in the Gym for the past ten
days and practiced for the first time
at the Arena yesterday morning. This
morning at seven o'clock the squad
will get in another workout and af-
ter this session the final cut will be
made. Captain Cochrane will then
know just what material is available
and the real work of getting in trim
for the game with Dartmouth, which
is scarcely a week away, will begin.
The time that the team wt*1ll be able
to have the Arena is uncertain at
piresent and all members of the
squad are expected to watch for no-
tices of changes which will be posted
from time to time on the board near
the Cage in Union. Any man who Is
in doubt about the time of practice
should call up Manager Young at
Back Bay 21287.

(Continued on Page Four)

STAGE COMPETITION

Candidaits'~For First Assistant
Stage Manager.

The competition for First Assistant
Stage Manager of 'lech Show, 1916,
which is open to members of the
'Class of 1918 only, -will start Friday,
December 17. All men interested may
meet Stage Manager Hunter in the
Show Office at 5.00 o'clock on that
day. The successful candidate will
automatically be promoted to mana-
ger of the department next year, pro-
vided his work during the season has
been satisfactory; and he will be one
of the four men considered for the
office of General Manager of the 1918
Show, Since the duties of the men
in the Stage Department require
some knowledge of the rudiments of
music and harmony, it will be neces-
sary for the competitors to be ac-
quainted with the essentials of these
subjects. The Stage Department has
charge of the rehearsals of the cast,
chorus, and ballets, the trips of the
Show, the actual staging of the pro-
duction; and is largely responsible
for the success of the play.

CALENDAR.
Wednesday, December 15, 1915.

4.00-Freshman Rifle Match. Southl
Armory.

4.00-Elimination Bouts Second
Varsity Wrestling Team. Gym.

4.00-Orchestra Rehearsal. Union.
5.00 P. M.-Meeting of Technology

Masons. 11 Eng. B.
Thursday, December 16, 1915.

2.00-C. E. Society Trip to New In-
stitute. Stone & Webster Office.

§.00-Electoral Eng. Society Lec-
ture. Union.
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THE WINTER CONCERT.

The Winter Concert comes as a
pleasant break in the monotonous
trend that Institute work is apt to
assume at this time of year. A thor-
oughly Technology affair, this is prac-
tically the only occasion outside of
Junior week at which Technology men
may assemble to enjoy together the
social side of their life here--a side
M hich is apt to be neglected and which
only festivities like the Winter Con-
cert can really bring out. Let us
hope that a truly representative num-
ber of undergraduates will avail
themselves of this c)pportunity to re-
new their vigor and to take a new
lease on life in general.

The chief loser in yesterday's
Junior picture was the gentleman
who borrowed the fur coat for the
occasion. We hope he will have no
difficulty in convincing the owner of
the necessity of a second loan.

COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of The Tech:

I would like to apologize, to the
Juniors, through the medium of your
columns, for any inconvenience
caused by the regrettable incident of
the scheduled Class photograph yes-
terday. The absence of the photo-
grapher was due solely to his own
negligence, not to any lack of prep-
aration on the part of the Photo
graph Editor.

If weather conditions permit, the
picture will be taken next Tuesday.
We confidently guarantee no repeti.
tion of yesterday's failure.

JOHN M. DEllELL.

TECH ORCHESTRA
The management requests all men

to attend the rehearsal Wednesday as
the orchestra is to work on a concert
program. Another horn player is
needed.

COMMUNICATION ?

To ihe Editor of The Tech:
Yesterday afternoon the Rifle Club

presented a petition to the Athletic
Association that it be recognized as
a minor sport of the Institute.

It seems high time that an activi-
ty that is self-supporting and has
won an intercollegiate championship
of the United States, a distinction
never before won by any Institute
organization, should be placed on a
par with other activities.

That the victory is not a barren
one is shown by the fact that the
Technology team defeated thirteen
teams representing all parts of the
country. The team set a new record
and two of the members made new
individual records.

If the Athletic Association does ac-
cord us recognition it will not be the
first to do so. A number of other
colleges have done so already, eveni
though their teams have won no
championships. Among these colleges
are Harvard, Cornell, United State,,
Naval Academy, Princeton, Pennsyl..
vania, Massachusetts "Aggies" and
others. Pennsylvania even awards,
Varsity "P's" to members of the
team and she hds never won an out-
door championship.

Therefore we think that the Ath-
letic Association will be giving us no
more than our just dues by recogniz.
ing us.

Yours truly,
WILLIAM JOHNSON,

Sec'y Rifle Club.

TECHNIQUE ELECTIONS

Electoral Committee Ballots To
Be Out Tomorrow.

The ballots for the Technique 1918
Electoral Committee will be mailed to
members of the class today. They
must be returned to the Cage by
Monday, December 20. The ballots
will contain the names of all the
members of the class and each man
is to vote for twventy-live.

All class dues must be paid in or-
der to vote or hold office. A list of
'collectors has been l)osted at the
Cage and dues may be paid to any of
these or they may be turned in at the
Cage.

JUNIOR PHOTOGRAPH
(Continued from Page One)

sured me this morning that he would
be on hand. In view of the confi-
dential chat we had this noon, how-
ever, I am sure we can count on him
for next Tuesday."

The real picture will be taken at
the same place next Tuesday at 1.05
o'clock.

DRAMATIC RECITAL

Next Monday, December 20, Mr.
Edward A. Mead of New York will
preoent a dramatic recital of "Dam-
aged Goods." This recital will be
held in Room 23 Walker under the
auspices of the Technology 'Chris-
tian Association.

EXPERIENCE is a good school,
but that ain't any excuse fora

r-

Un

always stayin' in the same class.
When you're done tryin' out the
" pretty fair " smokes, try VELVET,
the smoothest. 
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"WHEN IN NEED OF TRUST
COMPANY SERVICE CONSULT

THE OLD COLONY"
A 5INGLE BANK WITH THREE OFFICES
IN DIFFERENT SEETION5 OF BOSTON

31d lonWIitut
l mpan- -

17 COURT STREET
52 TEMPLE PLACE 222 BOYLSTON STREET

Students'
Clothes

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
High Class Tailor

12 BEACON STREET
Evening Clothes a Specially

an "GOTHIC"

COLLAR
FRONT FITS CRAVAT KNOT
PERFECTLY. S for 2c
CLUCTT. PEABODY A CO., Orc.. MAEmNs

TYPEWRBTERS ----ALL MAKES
Bought, sold, rented and repaired

SPECIAL RENTAL RATES TO
M. I. T. STUDENTS

Supplies for all machines

Agents for Blickensderfer Feather-
weight Machines.

BLICK :COMPANY
334 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
Bryant & Stratton School Bldg.

Tech Union
Dining Rooms

42 Trinity Place

SERVICE s

A la Carte

Table d"Hote

Cafeteria
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E. E. SOCIETY TALK
(Continued from Page One)

inenl men who have already promised
to speak are Mr. H. M. Hobart, con-
sulting engineer for the G. E. Co.,
BMr. C. R. Underhill, chief electrical
engineer for the Acme Wire 'Co. of
New Haven, Mr. Farley Osgood,
Asst. Gen. Mgr. for the Public Ser-
vice Co. of Newark, Mr. F. IL. Rhodes
I. I. T. '92, outside plant engineer

for the A. T. & T.. Co. of N. Y., and
r. K. W. Watterson, engineer of

traffic for the A. T. & T. Co. N. Y.

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

For Sale at the Union

Something' New ConMinually

DoYou Bowl?
See Eddie at the Cage
about a trade- dis-

count at the

Trinity CourtBowlingAlleys

POSITION OPEN

Secretary and assistant to metal-
lurgical engineer wanted; young man
18-24, unmarried, good address, pre-
pared to travel considerably; fair
linowledge of stenography required;
and chemical, metallurgical or me-
chanicel experience of value; reply
in handwriting givng experience, po-
sition; can use only hard worker;
capable advancement, American. Ad-
dress reply to Advertising Mgr., The
Tech.

In -all. probability Mr. Daniels of
Stone & Webster wvill explain that
corporation's system of accounting
at one of the meetings and for the
last talk it is proposed to have Mr.
Brush of the Boston Elevated as the
speaker.

JANUARY MONTHLY
(Continued from Page One)

undergraduate who 'is looking for-
ward to a thesis.

Professor Kennelly, now a Tech-
nology professor, gives an account
of the Research Work in Electrical
;Engineering that is being carried on
at the Institute and Harvard. It gives
an idea of the class of work that will

:result from the alliance with Har-
vard.

* Van Zellll, '18, has pictured all the
:happenings around the Institute for
the last month in a series of car-
toons. They include the Senior Din-

,ner, Musical Club Concerts and the
All-Technology .photograph.

"The Indictment" is a poem by
Richard Berger, '17, on the present
war which looks at it from the hu.
mane side.

R. T. Gidley, '18, tells about his
experience at chaperoning a Boys'
Camp. It is a humorous article and
is illustrated by the author.

Alfred Pray, the chess' shark of thie
Institute, :.has written an article on
chess which he considers a neglected(
study.- He tells what a Technology
man can: get out of chess in the way
of mental training that cannot be,
obtained from any other sport or
tudy . - -
Another feature of this issue- are

the pictures of the Cross-Country
meets held under! the auspices of the
M. I. T. Athletic Association. These.
will be the only photographs of them
until Technique comes out in April.

SKIT TO FEATURE
THE WINTER CONCERT

New Men
Some

Added To Cast And
Musical Numbers
Introduced.

At the annual Winter Concert of
the Combined -Musical Clubs to be
held in dopley H.all on Friday even-
ing, il)lecenlber'. ,17th, one of the
features will be a skit written by
K. T. King, '15 and I. B. MacDaniel,
'16. The title of the skit is "Ex-
perience Junior." The plot is laid
in a frateinity house, the time-any-
time, the college-any college, and
the fraternity-any fraternity. The
,skit has been [somewhat changed
since its first presentation. The cast
now includeo H. B. Williamson '17
who played a leading part in last
year's Tech Show. E. H. Raymond
'17 who has ,been soloist of the Glee
Club in the preliminary concerts and
K. T. King '15 who led the Man-
dolin Club last season. A few mu-
sical numbers have been introduced
which will make the performance
muchl more attractive. With these
additions to the cast and also the put-
ting in of a few musical numbers the
management feels confident of put-
ting across a banner number.

ESTABLISHED 1S1S

MADISON AVENUE OnR. FORTY.FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone M1urray Hill 0SSoo

Christmas Suggestions
House Gowns and Jackets

Shetland Knitted Garments
Fur Overcoats and Robes

Trunks, Valises,
Pipes, Dressing Cases,

Luncheon Baskets
. Umbrellas, Walking Sticks

Leather Novelties from the West
End London Shops

Useful Christmas Gifts for Men and Boys
are listed alphabetically and priced in our
booklet "Christmas Suggestions," which
we shall be pleased to send on request.

BOSTON BRANCIH

149 Tremont Street
ELEVENTH FLOOR

McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA

o0=0 ' --O=O0i ,i] ·. i- 0=. s=0

,That Heavy Overcoatl
o You may have dela) ed ordering O
O because of the mild weather I

That Sharp Weather B
U must come soon, and you will be sorry that you II

didn't make provision for your needs o

Overcoat or Suit - $25.00 to $50.00

BURKE &' CO., Inc., Tailors[ 1246 Mass. Ave. (Harvard Sq.) Cambridge 18 School St, Boston o
001"0 OiOOO=0-- .=.O O0r oo-- r

Tech Students
Can be Clothed to their Complete

Satisfaction by

Macullar Parker Company
400 Washington Street, Boston

Fall and Winter Suits
Overgarments, Fur-
nishing Goods and Hats

AIE I NOE C ONI V IE W N

STONE & WEBSTER
Established 1889

OUR ORGANIZATIONS ARE PREPARED TO

FINANCE publc utility developments.

BUY AND SELL securites of public utility ¢orpontions.

DLS-I(N Stam power stations. hydro-electric dCvelopmr:ls, tram-

nIlin line.s, city and interurbln nilw.ys, gas plants. industrl

plmts ind hulfdings.

CONS I RUCT either from our own designs or from deigns of other

engmieert or architects.

REI'OR I' on public utility properltie proposl exlensions or new

prolects.

.MANAGE railway, light, power and gsu complfies.

Stone & Webster Securitles Department
Stone & Webster Engineerig Corpontio
Stone & Webster Construction Company
Stone & Webter Expern Deprtment
Stone & Webster Mnageament A.odito

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO
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Tec ek- herr Shop;
- HaUNTINGTON AVt:.L

UP ONE PtLIGHT

T;lloring Done Next- Door.

Bowling Headquarters
For Tech Bowling Leagues

We solicit the patronage of Tech Stu-
dents and AlumnI. Alleys screened for
private parties.

Two minutes' walk from all Institute
Buildings. Come In and enjoy a few
minutes of healthful recreation before
meals and between clasees.
TRINITY COURT BOWLING ALLEYS

E. B. THRASHER
Proprietor and Manager

Established 1898. Tel. B. B. 4030

A Christmas
Suggestion
HowAbout a Good Fountian Pell?

See Eddie at the Cage
about his Special Otter

Dress Suits, Tuxedos
and:Top Hats

May be Reited at a DISCOUNT
Leave note at Cage for

"Evening Clothee"
~~~....

NEW T. C. A. BOARD

Reorganized Board Suggested By
President Maclaurin.

The following is the revision of the
Tebhnology Christian Association
Board as suggested by President
MbIclaturin and which has now taken
effeet:

Under the administration depart-
ment the following are serving: H. S.
Ford, treasurer; C. W. Brett, '13;
M. B. Dalton, '15; Professor G. B.
Haven, '94; Professor D. C. Jackson;

C IFTS

Collins & Fairbanks Co.
Young Men's

Hats, Coats,Caps, Gloves

383 Washington St., Boston
.HOCKEY TEAM

(Continued from Page One)

The schedule of games has been
practically completed with the pos-
sible exception of two games on the
mid-year trip and a game at the end
of February which will close the sea-
son. The revised schedule is as fol-
lows:
Dec. 18. Boston College at Univer--

sity Heights.
Dec. 21. Dartmouth at Arena.
Dec. 31. Amherst~ Aggies at Arena.
Jan. 5. Boston College at Univer-

sity Heights.
Jan. 8. Dartmouth at Hanover.
Jan. 15 Yale at New Haven.
Jan. 19. Andover at Andover.
Feb. 2. Springfield Y. M. C. A. at

Springfield:
Feb. 4. Army at West Point.
Feb. 5. Renselaer at Troy.
Feb. 9. Springfield Y. M. C. A. at

Boston (pending).

Feb. 11. Amherst Aggies at Amherst.
Feb. 12. Williams at Williamstown.
Feb. 22. Exeter at Dixeter, N. H.

Other Games are also pending with
New Haven Arena, Worcester Tech,
Trinity and N. Y. State Normal
School.

P. R. Ziegler, '00. The following are
on the co-operative board: Dean A.
E. Burton; W. C. Ewing, '97; A. S.
Johnson; F. L. Locke, '8;; C. F.
Park,; '92; W. B. Russel, '97; A. L.
Williston, '89. On the finance depart-
rient are: A. F. Bemis, '93; H. S.

Chase, '83; W.
F. R. Hart. '89;
Wigglesworth.

H. Blood, Jr., '88;
F. N. Perkins; G.

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLE d'HOTE
DINNER S to 8.30

A LA CARTE

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE

Italian Wines Musicil
BOY LTONN PLACE

Near Oblonlai Theatre

A pretty girl,
A summer night,.
A man,
And he'll succeed, 0 1

FOR MEN
Bath Robes, $3.50 to $12.00

Umbrellas and Canes, $1.00 'to $10.00
House Coats, $5.00 to $12.00

Neckwear, 50c to $5.00
Hosiery, 25c to $3.00
Gloves, $1.15 to $3.00

Handkerchiefs, 25c to $1.50

TECH .UNIONI BARBER -SHOP
Located at the

Hotel Westminster
Handy to the institute. Uip-to-date
fashionable hair cutting by skillful bar.
bers. The best hygienic and rnmot per.
fectly ventilated shop in the Back Bay.
THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

Bestof Food,Lowest Prices
BOB'S LUNCH

364 Columbus Avenue

Because his pipe
Is filled with sweet
And mel.
Low, rich TUXEDO!

Get yourself properly Tux-ified and you'll make
all rivals look as though they were tied to a post-
'cause there's no tobacco made that rivals Tuxedo for
speeding things up.

You just can't taste the savory flavor and whiff the snappy
fragrance of "Tux" without feeling the spirit of hustle
shooting through your whole system.

%ab F The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

And no wonder! For there's no tobacco leaf in the
wide world so rich as the choice,.
ripe Burley that Tuxedo is made
of. When this wonderful leaf is
mellowed to perfect mildness and
every last bit of bite taken out'by
the original "Tuxedo Process" you
have a smoke that's packed full
of life and joy and satisfaction.
Try Tuxedo for a week.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient, glassine wrapped, U
moisture-proof pouch .. . 5C

Famous green tin with gold
lettering, curved to fit pocket 10 

In Tin Humidors, 40c and 80c
In Glass Humidors, 50c and 9Oc

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

gs- j i-4

Studito' ct.off OAothing
and other personal effects nought

by

KEEZER
369 Columbus Avenue
Corner of Yarmouth Street

Highest Prices Paid for Same
Phone, Write or Call

Open Evenings to 9 o'clock
B. B. B. 843.
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IBrowning, King & Company N

407-409-411 Washington St., Boston
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings
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